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"Sisters, whatever God places in
your womb, please don'tkill it. You
may be killing the answer to our
"As a people we have very little
harmony in our social relationships,"
said Farrakhan, "We as a people are
filled with discord and dissonance,
unharmoniousrelationships."He said
"With harmony it is the sameas unity
and with unity it is the sameaspeace."
According to Farrakhan, people
are involved in music at a great level
today
Pointing to his head, Farrakhan
made reference to the miseducation
ofblacks. He also said, "We are scat-
tered, divided, dry of knowledge,
wisdom, understanding and if you
listen toour talkeven with degrees we
He also pointedoutthat blacks are
slowly being killed withoutrealizing
that there is a "master plan" going on.
He said according to statistics,
one out of every 606 white women,
one out of every 186 white men, one
TheHonorableMinisterLouis Far-
rakhan, leader of the Nation of Islam,
delivered a message to a crowd of
10,000 people Friday night at the
Corbett Sports Center on the campus
of North Carolina A&T.
The Beta Epsilon Chapter of Al-
pha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. spon-
sored the event. According to Mark
Anthony Middleton, the organization
invited the minister to provide an
opportunity for people to make an
"informed judgement" about him.
Farrakhan's primary focus was the
wave ofblack on black crime.
"We have to address the problem
that affect us by us," he said "Until we
can keep our hands from the slaughter
of self, we will never be able to keep
their handsfrom the continued slaugh-
ter of us."
He said ignorance is one of the
worst enemies of the black commu-
nity. "Ignorance is the field into which
our enemies manipulate us and they
use our ignorance against ourselves."
According to Farrakhan this soci-
ety spends a lotof money on sport and
play. out of every 126 black women and
one out of every 21 black men will
leave this world by means of murder. Farrakhan predicted that white
power will endbecause it is outof sync
with God.
the future of humanity."
Farrakhan encouraged students to
utilize their athletic ability but not to
limit themselves.
Forapplications ormore infor-
mationcontact Peggy Gibson, En-
vironmental Restoration/Waste
Management Scholarship Pro-
gram, OakRidge Associated Uni-
versities, Science/Engineering
Twenty-five scholarships are
available for undergraduate stu-
dents majoring in engineeringand
science disciplines.
Sponsored by theU.S. Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE) and ad-
ministered by Oak Ridge Associ-
ated Universities, the scholarships
are designated for those students
interested in pursuing careers in
environmentalrestoration orwaste
(ER/WM).management
Applicants must be U.S. citi-
zensand currentlypursuing an As-
sociate of Science or Bachelor of
Science degree full time.
The Environmental Restora-
tion/Waste Management Scholar-
ship Program includes full pay-
ment oftuition and fees at a DOE-
approved institution, a $600 per
month stipend, and a three month
practicum assignment at a DOE
facility engaged in environmental
restoration and wastemanagement.
Selection isbased on academic
performance, recommendation,
background, and a statement of
career goals by the application.
The competition is nationwide al-
though four-year institutions and
two-yearinstitutions will compete
Scholarshipapplications arebeing
taken through Jan. 28, 1991, and
awards will be announced in May
1991.
in separate categories
"God didn't create you to throw
balls inhoops or topitch a football," he
said," that is a gift. Until we remove
the sports giftand the play giftwe will
never see the depth of the divine gift
that God has given to each of us that
can make a differenceinthisworldand
He also emphasized the high qual-
ity of stress placed on the black man.
"It is hard for black males to get jobs,
but not for the black women."
He stated, "By the end ofthe year
over 23,000 human beings will exit
this world by means of murder." He
reported that 96 percent of all black
people murdered are murdered by
other blacks.
"We have lost more lives in the
ghettoin two years than in Vietnam in
nine years of war," Farrakhan said.
He elaborated on the role reversal
ofthe male and female. Farrakhan said
there are no real job opportunities for"To every star in athletics, you
don'thave to fiveup yourathletics, but
always keep a higher focus because
"It is safer to rear your babies in
the war zone of Vietnam than it is in
the inner city ofAmerica."EducationDivision,P.O. Box 117,
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117, or
call (615) 576-9278.
your physical strength will diminish
with time, but your intellectual and
spiritual power will increase in time."
Farrakhan saidtheroot oftheprob-
lem is the fear by whites of the in-
black men. "If you'renot a ballplayer,
lay down like BusterDouglas or ifyou
can't be all that you can neverbe in the
societyand join the Army, there are no
jobs."
zons brightening and they want to rob
you of your future."
"They have planned and are plan-
ning our death," he said.
Farrakhan encouraged the rain-
drenched audience to leave thinking.
In making that announcement,
Farrakhan said, "Ourfirstcommitment
is to knowledge that will give us a
better self image. You need to have a
knowledge of yourself that will cause
you to love who you are."
my family."
"I may have come in many, but
when I leave tonight this is my family
andI will never again shed the blood of
said, " Stay in America and fight for
your own freedom and liberation.'
According toFarrakhan there is in-
ternational pressure to moveonblacks.
He referred to the Japanese minister of
justicewhen he said that prostitutes in
thecommunity are like blackpeople in
the community; you have to getrid of
the prostitutes in orderto have a decent
community
He continued the speech urging
leaders not to promote black men in
joining the Army. "Don't join no army
and fight for yourenemy," Farrakhan"Those in power see blacks' hori-
creasing black population and oppor-
tunities in the future. He also said,
audience
Farrakhan also addressed the issue
of abortion to the black females in the
Over 100A & T students turn out for council meeting
Farrakhan f s key arouses controversy
issue ofkeys to the city and not "per-
sonalities." Alma Adams, coun-
cilwoman for District Two (which
includes A&T), said that a "personal-
ity" spurred the controversy and the
call for changing thekey issuing pol-
icy
trict Three, led the attack againstFar-
rakhan. He said thatthe Jewish "Anti-
Defamation" group reported that in a
1984speech Farrakhan referred to Ju-
daism as a "gutter religion" and that
the September, 1990issue oftheFinal
CaH, the official publication of the
Nation of Islam, contained "anti-
The Arnold Air Society and
Pershing Rifles fraternities spon-
sored their first annual "Haunted
House Party" on Oct. 31, at
Campbell Hall for area kindergar-
ten through fifth grade students.
As children came through the
Army end of Campbell Hall, they
entered aroom andplayed "pin the
tail on the cat," musical numbers
and pitch the head in the basket,
and the winner of each game was
awarded a prize.
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The controversy stemmed from
Farrakhan being presented thekey to
thecity ofGreensboroby Councilman
Jones of District One preceding the
Nation ofIslam leader's address to an
audience of 10,000 on the campus of
N.C. A&T State University onFriday,
They overwhelmingly supported
Councilman Earl Jones' decision to
giveMinister Farrakhan thekey to the
city.
Overonehundred N.C.A&TState
University students packed the coun-
cil chambers to ensure that their opin-
ions not be dismissed.
Minister Louis Farrakhan's pres-
ence is still being felt in Greensboro.
The Greensboro City Council
devoted the majority of its regular
meeting slateyesterday to considering
the issue regarding the procedure of
giving keys to the city.
Continued on P. 4
They said a new policy was not
necessary. Jones said that the policy
only became a problem when a black
man received the key and this action
was a slap in the faces of the African-
American citizens of Greensboro.
Adams said, "A mountain was being
made out of a mole hill."
Jones and Adams, the only black
members ofthe council voted against
the proposal
So the "personality" (Louis Farra-
khan) can not be dismissed. Adams
saidshe hadkeys in herpossession and
planned to distribute them at her dis-
cretion
Bob Mays Jr.,councilman-at-large,
said the debate shouldbe limited to the
Semitic" cartoons
Phillips likenedFarrakhan toDavid
Duke and the Ku Klux Klan. Jones
said Phillips was making"an inappro-
priate analogy equating Duke and
Farrakhan." TheKlan stands for "vio-
lence and hate." "The Klan actively
goes out and commits violence. In,
1979fivepeople in the city ofGreens-
boro were murdered by the Klan,"
Jones said. He added that the Nation
of Islam is just the opposite.
"TheMuslims donot advocatevio-
lence," Jones said, "theycurbed drugs
in Washington, D.C"
Tom Phillips, councilman ofDis-
The City Council voted 7-2 to
polled other North Carolina cities to
ascertain their policies concerning the
presentation ofkeys to the city. Pres-
ently, no policy exist on issuingkeys.
Keys are in the private possession of
council members and are distributed
at their discretion. The contention was
sparked by Freddy Robinson of the
Jewish Federation of Greensboro.
Robinson said that the policy
should bechanged to allow the major-
ity of the council or the mayor to de-
cide on recipients ofkeys to the city.
He said only "honored guests" should
get keys and Louis Farrakhan was not
due to be honored by citizens of
Greensboro
November 9
The District One councilman
awarded the key on behalf of Farra-
khan's efforts in the waragainst drugs
and soothingblack violence in the cit-
ies of America.
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Writing the way toward theparamount ofconsciousness"North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
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CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 1891-1991
New Farrakhan provides 'informed judgement'
Betsy Peoples
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talk as thoughhope is lost that we will
ever come together as a people."
The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan
Fraternities make
Halloween safe for kids
Marsha E. LaFayette
Special To the Register
Serena L. Lowe
A&TRegister
Staff Reporter
prayers."
Subtle attempts to ciltcr* T?
ItistimeforBlacks to decidewhotheirleader will be, that iswhattime
it should be!!
Well, I think that I can answer that one.
No, we have notarrived, regardless of the degrees we have receivedor the awards we have accomulated.
MinisterFarrakhan, you are indeed our leader.
Sorry to say though, our own people have let others decide whoour
leader should and will be, without even hearing the wordofyou, the greatMinister. Again, we have let television, radio, and all other types ofcrooked white media dictate to us the foolishness of who our leaders,usually modern day Uncle Toms only looking out for themselves, willbe!
What time do we think it is?
Do webelieve that we may have arrived andreached the full growth
that ourpeople possibly can?
The sad thing about this was that the people who needed to hear his
message, were not even there. To them, Minister Farrakhan could do
nothing for there already elitist attitudes and many of them did not even
know whothe brother was. Some individuals, through talking withsomepeople on the yard, asked their parents if they should go. Since their
parents viewsand attitudes didnotcoicidc withthatofMinisterFarrakhan,they were ordered them not to attend thisknowledge-filled occassion.
MinisterFarrakhan hasa good message in his mouth. I had the honor
ofmeeting himpersonally and even asked him the question ofmychoice.
Afterasking him what needs to be done in order to diminish the apathy atA & T, he responded that, "It was the responsibility of the conscious
students to move forward". "However", he continued, "you will be
persecuted by yourown people.
They will be the ones to put the knife in your back, but this must notdiscourage you, you mustcontinue the struggle."
Although the Honorable Minister will probably never read this
editorial, Iwant to thankhim anyway for those wordsofencouragementI,along withtheHistoryClub hereatA &Thavefelt the sharp stabsofthat
knife thatyou spoke offrom ourstudentpopulationand wellas ourpseudo-
administration., even through all our efforts to educate the black commu-nity and students here as well.
Looking around this campus, one may question, what has happened
to the movements that thismonumental school once led?' What has hap-
pened to the staged sit-ins, the boycotts, the caring of what goes on in our
communities?
On November 9,a giantwasamong us hereatNorthCarolinaA&T.
The Honorable MinisterLouisFarrakhan, through thecoordination ofthe
AlphaPhiAlpha Fraternity, Incorporated, spoke inCorbettSportsCenter
to over 6,000 people.
It is as if, we have all suffered a case ofamnesia and have forgotten
thatalthough it seems as ifblacks in a whole are doing better, themasses
ofourpeople are stillsufferingthe affliction by,notonly thewhitepeople's
hands, but ourown brothers and sisters hands as well. A severe case of
apathy has tobe diagnosedifwe want tocontinue the struggle thatwe once
have been the leaders of.
If we don't act now this racist European culture will
destroy every black institution and we will be their slaves
again. It would be a shame if this year was the last A&T
homecoming
Howcan weturn ourbacks onourrich Aggie history? Our
ancestorsput blood, sweat, and painin theireffort tobuild this
prominent institution. Letting this merger take place will
disrespect our ancestors, people, and families.
For many students A&T has provided a sense of self,
purpose, and pride. This rich tradition has produced major
black leaders of this nation. A&T has seen parent and child
graduate with the highest academic credentials.
cally black men and women attended A&T to uplift ourrace
culturally and academically.
We let him down!
A&Tisa land-grantinstitution specificallydevelopedfor
black students specializing in agriculture.
This University has nowdevelopedintoan institution that
is nationallyknown formany ofits differentschools. Histori-
The executive administration has failed to inform stu-
dents and alumni of the atrocity. It is apparent neither the
executive administration, nor the State School system is
concerned about our feelings forA&T.
This plan has been deliberately concealed from students
and alumni to avoid probable negative obstacles.
North Carolina A&T State University is going through
subtle changes which will alter the status of the school.
The University system of North Carolina is planning to
ELIMINATE our historically Black institution. Legislation
has been passed to cause a merger between A&T and
UNC-G.
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THANKS,
you JUST
TUITION! HI
VANDALIZED:
TO ALL THE SMART
BROTHERS WHO
THREW EGGS AND
R 31, 19900C70B"He came to save the world, and the world accepted himnot." These words applied to the Jews who welcomed Jesus
into Jerusalem and crucified him several days later.
These words also apply to how the A&T community
accepted Harvey Gantt onto our campus and allowed him tobe "crucified" at the hands of JesseHelms on Nov. 6.
Outofapproximately 6700 students hereat A&T only 2000
voted. The other 4700 apparently felt that either their vote
wouldn't count or did not register. Incidentally, at 11p.m.
Tuesday night, Gannt was trailing Helms by only1500 votes677,000 to 682,000. Those extra 4700votes thatdidnotcome
in certainly would have helped. What do you think?
It seems to me that some African-Americans have an
apathetic attitude toward matters that could drasticallyaffectthe way they live. I would like to salute those whoregistered
and voted.
For those who did not vote and are registered voters, it
wouldn't have taken 15 minutes of your time to come and
supporta man whocameto youand asked you to stand behindhim.
By not voting for Gantt, there will be six more years inoffice by a man who has little regard for the well-being of
minorities, the environment or education. Jesse Helms' rec-ord,despite the lies andracial slander, is far inferiorto Gantt's.
In case you didn't notice, Helms spent over 90% of thecampaign period trying to misinform the public about Gantt,while at the same time avoiding the issues that were at the
center of the election.
I listened to Helms' "victory" speech after the results of
the election. It was then that I knew that he was going to bedifficult during the next six years. Helms said there's no joy
in Mudville (Mudville?!). He also told how hecould hearthe
tears flowingin the editorial officesofthe Charlotte Observer,the Winston-Salem Journal and the Greensboro News andRecord (not to mention the A&T Register!).
Well, maybe he won't be that hard on African-Americansduring the next six years. Yeah, Right!
r ~
City/State/Zip
Address
Send To: KEITH A. SPRAGGINS
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Managing Editor
Robin Alston
A&T Register
What do we think this is?
. ''kia Simmon
A&
THE MEEriNfQ
Is it worth being negative?
Do you fit this mode of negativity? Are you that negative
person in question?
If so, it is now time for you to realize that there is definitely
room for self-improvement! Think about it and make that change.
I am sure itwill be well worth it.
Some commented by saying, "It was impossible for a black
man to winan office and others said that it wasn't worth the effort
to vote for him, because he would not stand a chance of even
coming close in the precincts."
If seems that we are always stressing that we need more black
leaders in government and we are always stressing that we should
support one another by working diligently to bring about positive
changes in both the community and in society as well.
Take these same negative individuals who are always down-
ing others and place them in a position as a candidate for office.
Now, how would they feel if the positive people decided to say,
"We do not need someone who is always degrading others and
issues thatare pertinent to oureverydaylives and we definitely do
not need someone who is at ends with themselves as well as those
they represent.
As each moment of our lives continues to pass us by we are
often confronted with those many individuals who are often char-
acterized as being pessimistic about life's values, morals, other in-
dividuals and most importantly themselves.
These individuals tend to always have a negative view about
the achievements of others, while at the same time they continu-
ously "pump" themselves to be something that they really aren't.
Justrecently, I was very amazed by some ofthe comments that
weremade by some people ontheposition ofHarvey Ganttrunning
for U.S. Senate.
V/4KTT TO 5£E...
LETTERS TO TEE EDITOR
A&T State University Lecture
Video
Audio
Amount Enclosed
Send check or money order to :
734 W. 79th Street
Chicago, III. 60620
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Clinton L. Black malaria, a tropical parasite
disease,and itplaguedhimwith
chills and fevers for therest of
his life.
In spiteofhisprofound love
for his jobat the Courier, the
abundant naturalresourcesand
the majestic climate in Mari-
anna, Fortune and his family
were hunted out of Jackson
Country by death threats form
the Ku Klux Klan shortlyafter
he began working forthe Cou-
Second Battle of Marianna.
After Fortune's freedom, he
began what was to become an
unparalleled journalismcareer
by workingas printer's devil at
the Marianna Courier.
€)
This war was called the
Because Mariannawasvio-
lently determined to maintain
slavery, Fortune and other
African Americans were not
emancipated until the Freed-
men's Bureau sent a troop of
Black soldiers from Philadel-
phia to fight in Marianna in
1868.
T. (Timothy)ThomasFor-
tune, October 3, 1856-June 2,
1928, the most brilliant com-
mittedand effectivecivil rights
leader and journalist was born
a slave in Marianna, Jackson
County,Florida.
ner.
From Miranna, Fortune
went to Tallahassee and later
Jacksonville, where he gained
4 1
He also contracted
Back in Jacksonville,
tune found work as a teacher,
but was soon forced to resign
because of his radical and fu-
turistic ideology.
Nevertheless, hecontinued
to write columns for the
People's Advocate but soon
moved back to Jacksonville so
his wife, Carrie C. Smiley,
could give birth to their first
child.
Fortune also workedforthe
U.S. Postal Services while he
lived inDuvalCounty. In 1876,
he traveled to Washington,
D.C. to begin his law studies at
Howard University and found
workat the People'sAdvocate.
However, the GermaniaBank,
in which Fortune had depos-
ited the school funds he earned
in Jacksonville, went bankrupt
in 1877 and Fortune had to
cancel his desired law studies
at Howard University.
further experience in politics
and journalisimby workingfor
the JacksonvilleDaily Union.
In Jacksonville he continued
his education at theFreedman's
Stanton Institute where he ex-
celled in his studies.
& Nation of Islam
Saviour's Day 1990
Featuring
Minister Louis Farrakhan
Detroit, Michigan
He fearlessly condemned
all possible forms ofracial dis-
criminationand uncompromis-
ingly demanded full equality
for all African Americans.
The Age was the most
widelyread AfricanAmerican
newspaperandFortune was the
most influential African-
American leader at this time.
Because ofFortune's keen and
accuratepoliticaland economi-
cal analysis, reflected in his
amazing editorial, the New
York Age was read by a sig-
nificant numberofWhites, too.
Fortune was a relentless,
agitating political maverick.
The Globe became the
Freeman in 1884and theFree-
manbecame the NewYork Age
in 1887.
move to New York City in
1879. In New York, he be-
came owner of a weekly tab-
loid, Rumor. In 1881 the paper
became the Globe andFortune
its editor.
sufferable racism
caused FortuneFlorida,
President Theodore
Roosevelt told Fortune, "Tom
Fortune,keep thatpen of yours
offofme," and Fortune heav-
ily advocated African Ameri-
can political independence.
Fortune's powerful mili-
tancy made him a highly con-
troversial figure.
His economic views, ex-
pressed in his shocking edito-
rials andhis famousbookBlack
and White: Land, Labor and
Politics in the South (1884)
were extremely radical.
He wrote two other mov-
ing books, The Negro inPoli-
tics and Dreams ofLife.
Emma Lou Thornbrough
wrote a very detailed biogra-
phy on Fortune entitled, T.
Thomas Fortune, Militant
Journalist. He founded the
first civil rights organization,
National Afro-American
League, in 1890.
The NAACP, started
twenty years later, is a repli-
cate of the NAAL. In fact,
Fortune criticized W.E.B.
Dubois for copingtheplatform
of the NAAL. Among For-
tune's portentous and monu-
mental accomplishments and
SouthTrust Bank of
NorthWest Florida
c/o Timothy Thomas
Fortune Statue
Contruction Trust Fund
1314Rockwell Street
Marianna,Florida 32446
ton isadministeringa nonprofit
fund drive to raise $40,000 to
establish a commemorate statue
ofFortune in the City of Mari-
anna. All donationswill be ac-
knowledged and everyone will
be invited to attend its unveil-
ing when all the funds have
been raised and the statue is
complete. Please send your
generous contribution to his
highly worthwhile and timely
cause to the following bank:
Clinton L. Black isa native
ofFortune's hometown ofMari-
anna and a premedical student
and author at Florida A&M
University. In an earnest and
devoted effort to commemo-
rateFortune in Marianna,Clin-
can-American
for a very interesting reason.
Fortune irreversibly dedi-
cated his entire life to improve
the living, workingand educa-
tional conditionsofevery Afri-
contributions, he also coined
the term "African American"
What a glorious day
I'm going home
My true home, Africa
The mother of civilization
City
Address
Ourfamily will be reunited.
My truebrothers andsisters,
Africans
What a glorious day
I can't wait to see my broth-
ers and sisters
Name
Or will they call me an
American?
What a glorious day
I'm going home
Will my brothers recognize
me
VISA/MC Acct #
Expiration Date
Signature
DID YOU KNOW
Reebok International, Ltd. has
contributed $375,000 to Trans
AfricaForum, aWashington based
organization that focuses on U.S.
policy inAfricaand theCaribbean.
The money will go toward estab-
lishing a research and education
center for young people, scholars,
policymakers and the public.
OurPeople, OurPride pageruns
every week and is geared toward
the growing afrocentricity. If you
haveany poetry, fashion orhealth
tips, interesting articles, books or
editorials,please feel free to con-
tribute them.
With the correctacquisition and application of
knowledge the three arteries can once again
become unified. Once reunification is achieved
onan individualbasis, collective unificationmust
be achieved in order to truly affect the workings
of society.
The BIBLE states in the book of ROMANS
12:2 divine advice to all humans. "And be not
conformed to this world: but be ye transformedby the renewing of your mind that ye may provewhat is that good and acceptable and perfect will
of God" [Romans 12:2].
Through the process of renewing our minds
we can liberate ourselves from thoughts and
actions that are destructive to our mental, physi-cal and spiritual processes.
Looking at the present state of society, the
need for spiritual is obvious.
The total quest oflife is to create a universeof
peace, harmony and oneness. Correctknowledgeof the cosmic plan will renew our minds as we
continue our quest.
All things that go against or hinder the ad-
vancement of the spirit must be quickly elimi-
nated. Sincere seekers ofTruth will be led by the
forces of the universe to the solutions of the
numerous worldly problems.
Womanand Man are composed ofthree differ-
ent but inseparable arteries. These three arteries
are commonly known as the mind, the body, and
the spirit.
It is thecondition of the mind that dictates the
condition of the other two arteries.
By Eric Short
The quest of life
All actions happen for a reason. All humanbeings are born into existence by divine decree.
All life is brought into existence to fulfill some
part of the cosmic plan.
Just as an apple seed blossoms to become a
tree, so do human beings blossom into an exis-
tence in which an understanding of the cosmic
plan is necessary and indispensible.
As humans travel the path physical
tencecertain events come into being to shape and
create the various personalities that are overt in
the present day society.
What is the cosmic plan? It must first be
understood that all life flows from one universal
SupremeForce. Knowing this fact alone should
humble every manifestation of this force.
Also this fact should bring about a high level
of respect for all other manifestations of this
force, especially other humans. For it are the
humans, the men, women, boys, and girls on
Earth who possess the greatest potential for tun-
ing into the infinite power and knowledge ofthe
Supreme Force.
The cosmic plan is forall humans to achieve a
oneness with the creative forces of the universe.
This is the destiny ofall humans on Earth.
The ultimate quest of life is to create an exis-
tence without destructive, anti-life values or mo-
tivations.
Send information to:
The A&TRegister
Our People, Our Pride
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NC A&T State University
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Our People, Our Pride
African American Heritage, Poetry and Community News
T. Thomas Fortune: An unsung hero
The Real
Homecoming:
A Voyage to the
Motherland
By Melvin Smith
State Zip code
What a glorious day
We shall dance to music
Music truly of the soul,
African music
Our drums will beat all day
1-800-FCP-TAPE
Also available:
$19.95
$10.00
iving situationsAMERICA'S COLLEGE RING™
Date: NOV. 26, 27 Time: 10 am - 3 pm Deposit Required: $15.00
elaborationon thoseviews, and
they did so in large numbers.
He is a national figure and this
attracted the crowd," stated
Farrakhan's Chicago-based
organization said that he was
on the lecture circuit but his
clean record."
know of anyone who has a
This action is "racist," said
DanitaMason,presidentofthe
Coordinated By
BJ. Evans
comments on the controversy
was forthcoming. At the mo-
ment ofpublication, the state-
ment had not been received.
history club. You can not
ignore the strength of 10,000.
Fort
Ponce Tidwell,presidentof
Student Government Associa-
Dear Dr. Bland:
Why is it important for a person to have efficient
health care insurance and whatare the different types of
tion also was absented from
the student-sponsored event
due to him being "sick."
Many students shouted
directly to the council mem-
bers, "You better leave my
brotheralong." "Youare going
"SGA had no opposing
views onFarrakhan comingand
we madesurethat he had all the
in town
Councilwoman Adams
said she will suggest that the
issue be resolved by Novem-
ber 29 while students are stillto see thousands ofpeople in
the street." "Ifall thepeople of
Greensboro are upset why ...
are they not at the meeting."
rights that any national figure
that visit the University has,"
said Tidwell.
The next City Council
meetingsare Monday,Novem-
ber 19at 1:00p.m. and Thurs-
day,November29 at 1:00p.m.
Lynn Thomas, a member
ofAlphaPhi AlphaFraternity,
said, "keep your key, we re-
ceived the mental key on Fri-
day night."
Dr. Edward B. Fort, chan-
cellor ofN.C. A&T was outof
town on official business last
weekbut submitted press state-
ments on his view of theFarra-
khan visit
Chancellor Fort said, "I
wasn't surprised" in regard to
the size of the crowd which
Farrakhan attracted. "Mr. Far-
rakhan, in his numerouspublic
appearances in the media na-
There are also Health Maintenance Operations,
(HMOs). A set fee is paid each month by the person insured
and then that will pay forall the necessary medical problems
that occur. That is very importantbecause some plans may or
may not cover work physical, eye exams, plastic surgeryor
otherthings onemight justwant done. Also, in theseplans all
thehealthbenefits must be coordinatedthrougha primarycare
physician andonemaybe limited to only seeing doctors who
signed up with that plan. You have coverage but you have
given up the right to see who you want when you want.
Other plans give you the right to see who you want
when you wantonlyifthey have signedup forthatplan. Some
have co-payments of what you pay each time you see the
doctor, and some do not.
One must look at their lifestyle and their needs for
medical careandifone is really willing to live within the rules
ofaprogram. Some insuranceisbetter than noinsurance. You
shouldknow that yourpolicy does and does notcover. See if
you doctor even accepts the type of insurance that you carry.
insurance coverage?
Health insurance in this dayand age is so very impor-
tant. It is away toensure that youget thebest medical care and
not have to worry about the cost. It is a true security blanket.
Withoutityou mayreceive good medical care buy the cost can
be tremendous. The cost just to be checked-in at the emer-
gencyroom at Cone Hospital is $37.00. That is just to step in
the room. It does not include the doctor's fee, medication,
splints, cost, orX-rays. A visit to the emergencyroom could
easily amount to over $100 and without insurance you will
have to pay that from your own funds.
There are many different types of insurance. The
traditional one where the bill is submitted to the insurance
company and after a deductible is met (the amount you must
pay), the insurance willpay a certain percentage. The major-
ity of policies I know ofpay 80 -100pet cent of the bill. The
percentage the insurance company will pay is important and
one should know this. Mark-AnthonyMidd leton,
project director of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, the student
organization thatsponored the
event, said, "thekey to the city
is not an endorsement ofall of
Farrakhan's program. "To the
point, that he (Farrakhan)
should not be given the key
because of his record," Mid-
dleton commented, "as a stu-
dentofpolitical science, I don't
Robinson, the only mem-
berofthe public at the meeting
that voiced an objection to
Farrakhan, earlier admitted
that his "opinions and inter-
pretations" oftheblack leader
were derived from the "the
Anti-Defamation (Jewish or-
ganization), Newsweek, and
other print media."
He said that the 10,000
persons who attended the
speech should not have influ-
ence in deciding who the city
should honor while rejecting
theviewsofthe majority ofthe
citizens of Greensboro.
Jones said that the policy
debaterepresented "organized
racism on the part of whites
who feel they can tell us who
to follow. I didn't follow
Reagan and didn't support
Helms, but I didn't tell them
(whites) who their leaders
should be."
tionally, has articulated his
views well. The students and
public at large came to hear an
Contributions to the Campus
Haps column and other related
campus information and an-
nouncements, should be submit-
ted to The A&TRegister office
on Tuesday, one week prior to
the event. For more information,
Contact: Lawrence Sherrod,
CampusNewsEditor, 334-7700.
Wnecorcemedabout
theabuseof products
Andwe're doing
somethingabait it
Pit
Thisprogram was developed toencourage
responsible behavior by college students
duringSpringBreak and otherschool vaca-
tionperiods. In cooperation with local and
stategovernments, "Pit Stop"personnel
provide coffee, doughnuts and, to those of
legal drinking age, a message ofpersonal
responsibility and caution at state-owned
rest areas along major highways. "Pit Stop"
hasbeen sosuccessful that ithasbeen
expanded toother travel occasions.
Know When To SayWhen
This nationwide consumer education and
awareness campaign began in 1983and is
designed toencourage responsiblecon-
sumption ofbeer. A scries ofprime time
television commercials and otherpromo-
tionalmaterials reminds consumers not to
overindulge, and providessuggestions
and hosts on responsible serv-,. "KnowWhen To Say When"
has allowed us toapply our
marketing expertise and
i delivera message ofpersonal
I responsibility to abroad
cross section ofthe American
public.
Good Sport
As theworld's largest sponsor ofsporting
events, we are committed toseeing that
they continue tobe enjoyable, familyenter-
tainment. "GoodSport" is aprogram that
wrings facility management, teamowners,
ind concessionaires together toactively
mcourageresponsible fanbehavior. It pro-
rides a comprehensive action plan carefully
Jesigned tohelp keep sporting events fun
ind safe forall fans.
mation
We are themajor corporate sponsor of
S.A.D.D.
S.A.D.D. (Students Against Driving Drunk).
This independent organization has used the
power of thestudents themselves to fight
the drunk drivingproblem among teenagers.
Theprogram encouragesa healthy dialogue
betweenparents and their teenagers on
not condoning underage
mption, S.A.D.D. provides
.al-lifesolution toa serious
ocietal problem. We have
Tovided a special grant to
xpand the program to
olleges and universities,
'rite, S.A.D.D., P.O. Box 800,
rlboro, MA for more infer-
AtAnheuser-Busch we, likeany
/\responsible manufacturer, areI h\concerned by the abuse of
JL JL ourproducts.
The vast majority ofthe 80 mil-
lion Americans who enjoy beer do
so responsibly But those few who
■ abuse it can have an impact far
I beyond their numbers. An impact
that reflects on us as a company, on
■ our productsand employees, and
■ on the much larger population of
responsible beer drinkers.
1 continue to take the problem seri-
I ously, as parents, hosts, friends and
citizens.
On this page you'll finda brief
m introduction to a few of the pro-
grams we've helped create, or help
m sponsor, to lessen that impact.The absolute solution to the
1 abuse ofalcohol isn'ton this page.1 That'sa challenge our society as a
1 whole has before it. We must all
As a brewer we feelan added
1 responsibility The ancient craft we
K practice is designed to produce a; beverage offriendship, refreshment
and moderation. We brew beer to be
enjoyed responsibly
Ifyouhave comments or sug-
gestions, please let us hear from you
Andplease take a few moments to
see ifyou can play a role inany of
the programs mentioned here. We'd
welcome your help.
Webrewourbeers
Jpc responsibly
Your Alcohol I.Q
This program is designed toeducate con-
sumers about alcohol useinan easy-to-
understand, entertaining format. A video
starring "LA Law's" MichaelTucker and JillEikenberry takes the viewer through the
truths and mythssurrounding alcohol.
Anheuser-Busch has developed this pro-
gram in the belief that education is the best
toolavailable toencourageresponsible con-
sumption and reduce abuse. "YourAlcohol
I.Q." is available as a freerental at 25,000
video outletsaround thecountry.Payment Plans Available
Place: Bookstore Mon - Tues.Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See ourcomplete ring selection on display in yourcollege bookstore. jj For more information write: Anheuser-Busch,■ Inc. ConsumerAwareness and Education, Onem Busch Place. St. Louis, WO 63118.
C AnheuKr-RuM-h.int.. SI. Lnufc. Mu
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On The Yard
Farrakhan's key...Cont. from P. 1
Advertise
for more information.
in The A&T Register!!
Venina Carr, Advertising Manager at 334-7700
Contact
JOSTENS
Order yourcollege ring NOW I'm DrivingWe support the designated driverconceptthrough sponsorship of the "I'm Driving"
program. "I'mDriving" is promotedwith
countercards, table tents,buttons and other
educational materials. This program is nota
substitute forresponsible drinking, but it
offersa sensible option inpotential drunk
leave.
University Crime
Prevention Unit
Safety tips
for Aggiettes
Aggies bounce into 90-91 Season
crimes happen to a lone victim
2. Ifyou go outfora late night snack
or movie, take a friend. Most
1. Always walkwith a friend. Avoid
short cuts throughdark alleys, or
woodedareas. Walk inlighted areas.
"It'ssomegood thingsabout
theBlack Basketball Challenge
that is a good as white schools.
Furthermore, I'm looking for-
ward to playing Central in the
challenge."
"Itshould bean honor since
this is the first Black College
Basketball Challenge" he said.
excited to take on thechallenge
MEAC
STANDINGS
1 Florida A&M
2. N.C.A&T
3. Delaware St.
4. Howard
5. S.C.State
6 Bethune-
Cookman
7. Morgan
5. Keepyour cashand expensive jew-
elry out of sight. If you got it, don't
flaunt it.
7. Haveyour key inhand as you ap-
proach yourroom or vehicle. Never
attach yourname to your key ring.
6. Let someone (a roommate or a
friend)know whereyou are goingand
when you will return. Call ifyou are
going to be late.
8. Ifharassedfiomacar,walkquickly
or run in the opposite direction to
safety. Ifyou arereally scared, scream.
Forward Jimmy Humphries
feel that it is an honor and he is
Greensboro Coliseum
Then the Aggies will pre-
pare forthe "B1ack CollegeBas-
ketball Challenge" on Novem-
ber 30 and December 1 at the
open it's season on November
27 when they host the Spartans
ofUNC-Charlotte.
The basketball team will
fans will enjoy" he
adds
sure the
This year we are going to
utilize 94% ofthe court and I'm
"Whatl mean by challenge
our philosophy is that we have
been playing half courtoffense
and half court defense.
"We have a new assistant
coach this year, Coach Wil-
pretty tough . Since our team is
experienced we can play as a
team this year. Last year we
had five freshman and it was
our re-building year" he said.
Coach Corbett saysthat the
tempoof the game will be dif-
ferent this season.
"I feel that our schedule is
liams and we are going to try
and challenge our philosphy"
he said
Center Chris Johnson says
the experience the teamhaswill
help overcome thetough sched-
ule.
Taggartadds, "I'mgoing to
pass to Jimmy and we're just
going to play ball since it is our
last chance"he said.
he said
"Wehave a lot toprove, not
only toourselves but the people
in the community and most im-
portant I want a MEAC ring"
"I'm looking forward to the
season" said Humphries.
onship ring
The team has only two sen-
iors in their line up, Jimmy
HumphriesandGlenn Taggart.
Both want to end their last
season with a MEAC champi-
outand play ball" saidTaggart
This year I'm going to go
"All team MEAC" and last
year I didn't make anything.
Despite the ratings, Tag-
gart feels that his performance
will notbe affected in any way.
"My sophomore year I made
Taggart's outstanding tal-
ent speaks for itself. He was
votedpre-season "All MEAC."
this year.
Senior guard Glenn Tag-
gart possesses outstanding
leadership potential for his
fellow teamates. Taggart feels
"I pray so, I'm tired of the
close calls we had last year.
We have some good kids this
year and I hope it combines in
a good season" he said.
this year
HeadCoachDon Corbett says
that the Aggies have a good
chance of a winning season
The 1990-91 year is ex-
pected to be a good one for the
experienced Aggie team.
action
The Aggies are ready for
the sights and sounds of bas-
ketball season: the squeaking
of the sneakers, sweaty palms
andthebouncingof thebasket-
ball that possess on the court
Aggie fans it's that time
you've all been waiting
for...Aggie Basketball 90-91!
It's time to bring the pride in-
side where CoachDon Corbett
and the team are all gearedup
and ready to shoot the hoop.
"I like the way they(A&T)
playedagainst us(Morgan) last
year and I really wanted to see
how good this Glenn Taggart
was" said Frazier.
Frazier's curiosityabout the
point guard situation helped
determine his decision to at-
tend A&T.
"I wanted to be part of a
good basketball program in a
school with a lot of tradition
and pride behind it." he said.
Point guard Kenneth Fra-
ziertransferredto A&Tbecause
ofthe good basketball program.
The Aggie basketball team
welcomes the transfer players
from Morgan State.
that this challenge is not some-
thing new for him.
"Being& point guard islike
being a coach on the floor and
alot of the guys look up to me
since I've been in the program
so long." he said.
Taggart says that his posi-
tion shows coaching abilities
on and off the court.
"I've been a leader since
my sophomore year and I've
been playing point guard for
the last two years." he said.
TheMacintoshLC
The MacintoshlistTlxMacintosh Classic
The Bookstore in Brown Hall
or call 334-7593
For more information visit
easier.
SuperDriver which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Applet floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out howsurviving college justgota whole lot
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner
Youcan even share informationwith someone whousesa
different type ofcomputer-thanks toApple's versatile
givingyou another toughsubject to learn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens yourwork loadwithout
TheBSfflEHlSSSS is our most affordable
model, yetit comes with everythingyouneed -including
a hard disk drive.TheMWBKIIBSHIS combines color
capabilities with affordability And the ISBBBBBSSWIBl is
perfect for students who need a computer with extra
power andexpandability.
With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh*computers, meeting the challenges ofcollege
life justgota whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afford a Macintosh.
f£ The power to be yourbest!"
MS-DOSis aregistered trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation. OS/2 is aregistered trademarkof International Business MachinesCorporation.
C1990 Apple Computer,Inc. Apple,the Apple logo,and Macintosh areregistered trademarksofApple Computer.Inc. SuperOrlve and "Thepower to beyour best" are trademarksof Apple Computer.Inc. ClassicIs aregistered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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The Big Score
Charlina Arrington
A&TRegister
Spans Editor
A&T Police
SubmittedBy Officer JeffRobinson
3. When inside dormitories never
leave doors open, because you never
know who mightcome in.
4. Never hitch hike. Accept rides
only frompeople youknow andtrust.
Stay Alert,
Keep your mind on your surround
ings.
as
.torn
Remain Calm,
confident, and know where youare
going.
Walkpurposely and make quickeye
contact with people around you.
Trust your instincts, if you feel un-
comfortable in a place or situation,
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Architectural Engineering
Dawne T. Roberson
Durham, N.C.
Senior
Billy McDowell
Fairmont, N.C.
Senior
Accounting
Yolanda Bryant
Selma, N.C.
Senior
Business
Administration
sage, not the propaganda."
"I'm happy that this University
has given Minister Farrakhan
the opportunity to be heard on
this campus. Now people can
hear the man andhis true mes-
in our quest for success."
"Minister Farrakhan coming
to A&T is a positive step for
the campus. It willallow many
of us to experience a powerful
black leader that can only help
"I feel an influential speaker
such as a Louis Farrakhan will
definitely create a positive
atmosphere for our campus. I
also feel the students and other
listeners attending his lecture
will walkaway with something
to think about."
"I think it will clear many
myths about the manand what
he stands for . I feel it will be
a step in the right direction for
all races and creeds. So listen
and understand.
know."
"I feel that the presence of
MinisterLouis Farrakhan will
help us learn more about the
way he really feels and not
what the media wants us to
"Speaking as a black educated
woman, I feel Minister Farrakhan
coming to our university, will pro-
ducebetterminds and positive ways
ofthinking. Now is the time for our
people to stick together and help
each other. Minister Farrakhan be-
lieves and speaks strongly for the
black race with the powerful truth
and knowledge of our unique
strengths as blacks. Therefore to
hear this man speak will enhanceall
ofour minds! Keep theFaith. Trust
in God!
Compiled By Shelly Burton
PAID
TUITION
A SALUTE TO THE
LEADERS OFTOMORROW -
AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS. The A&T Register
Personals and
Classifieds!!!
Have Your Tuition Paid
and Earn More Than $13,000 a Year
While Completing Your College Degree
If you re a sophomore or junior, the Coast guard Minority Officer Recruiting Effort
(M.O.R.E) can pay yourcollege tuition and provide you with nearly $1100 per month!
In addition, you have the opportunity to gain an officer's commission in the Coast
Guard.
How M.O.R.E. Works
announcements
Send in your
And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities
accorded to those who choose to be leaders.
Start now. Contact
Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll
possess solid management skills and astrong sense of
self-assurance. You'll know the demands ofsuccess and
the meaning of responsibility.
College is a timefor decision. Some will choose to
become leaders -through AirForce ROTCSmart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC
revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count
for leadership. And whether you'reabout to start col-
lege or have already begun, it's time to make your
decision, now.
Ifyou're enrolledat anhistor ically Black College/Universityor other qualified significant
minority institution, youmay apply forM OR E, during your sophomoreor junior year.
Ifqualified and selected, you enlist in the Coast guard; attend basic training for eight
weeks during your summer break, and draw full military pay and allowances.
919-334-7707
DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
While in the M.O.R.E. program, your duties will be to complete your degree require-
ments In a timely manner, and work at a nearby Coast Guard unit (or three hours
per week during theschool year. YouII receive full pay, military benefits, and tuition
white in the M.O.R.E. program.
CALL (919) 275-4951 — CALL COLLECT —
now!
Venina Carror visit:
U.S. Coast Guard Recruitino
?702 S ELfi ST
GREF.NSBORO NC 27406 Advertising
Manager
Leadership Excellence StartsHere
334-7700
10001
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.
COLLEGE REP WANTED
To distribute "StudentRate" subcription cardsat
this campus.
Good income.For information and application
writeto:
CollegiateMarketing Services
303 W. Center Ave. Mooresville,N .C. 28115
Scholarships, Fellowship,
Grants
Ed's Services
Box 3006 Boston, MA 02130
ADDRESSERS.WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
No experiencenecessary. Excellent
pay!! Work at home!! Call toll-free
1-800-395-3283. ing fromTheA&T Registei
staff!!
New Maximalic 35mm. camera.
Includes case, strap and lens cap.
A bargain at $18. See A.W. Ste-
wart inReference Dept., Bluford
Library
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
$Ulfi- o
HARD BODIES
BBe Part of the Action!
The U.S. Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve
Plus a chance at
55000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed
Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. SO
The MacintoshLC
The■MacintoshlistThe MacintoshClassic
11:00 AM - 5:00PM
STOP BY FOR FREE GIFTS
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
APPLE OPEN LOUSE
BYTE SHOP REPRESENTATIVES
WILL BE IN THE BOOKSTORE
ON NOVEMBER 20
$| Hiepower to be yourbest:
giving you another tough subject to learn. EveryMacintosh
computer is easytoset upand even easier to master.And
when you've learnedone program, you're well on your
wayto learningthem all. That'sbecause thousands ofavail-
able programs all work inthesame, consistent manner.
Youcan even share informationwithsomeone whousesa
different type ofcomputer-thanksto Apple's versatile
SuperDriverwhich reads from and writes toMacintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2,andApple*II floppydisks.
See thenewMacintosh computersforyourself,
and find outhow surviving college justgota whole lot
easier.
With Apple's introduction ofthree new
Macintosh* computers,meeting the challenges ofcollege
life just gota whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
canafford aMacintosh.
TheQ|SB!BBSI>S our most
affordable model,yet itcomeswitheverythingyouneed-
including a hard disk drive.The BSSBSSBEI
combines colorcapabilities withaffordability.And the
MIWffi'BBMIBI is perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power andexpandability
No matter which Macintosh you choose,you'll
have a computer that lightensyour workload without
informed!
Subscribe to
The
A&T
11990 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple.the Apple logo, end Macintosh ere registered trademarksofApple Computer. Inc. SuperOrr* and Thepower tobe your beet" are trademarks of Apple Computer,Inc. Classic is a registared trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
MS-DOS is a registered trademarkolMicrosoft Corporation. OS/2 Isaregistered trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation.
Gary U. Harding
Oxford, N.C.
Junior
Math Education
Harold Pratt
Durham, N.C.
Sophomore
Business Administration
Junior
Banking and Finance
Rodney Hayes
Durham, N.C.
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■
24 hour Maintenance Provided
Walking distance to Campus
Spacious floor plans
Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist
You!
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!
Office Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:30
Sat. 10:00-5:00
Sun, 1:00-5:00
Offer expires December 31,1990
Forest Grove
Apartments
928 Circle Drive
Greensboro, N.C. 27405
(919) 272-5014
also utilizes the service of
hitmakers Vassal Benford
joined with sister Raquel to
form the duo Poppa's Results,
performing for close to a dec-
ade on the busyLosangles club
ROMANCE MEproves an
excellent showcase for Grady
Harrell's vocal mastery.
"I'm singing better than
ever, jsut from the process if
recording and performing,"
saysthe handsomesinger, who
spentmuchof 1989on the road
with a diverse range of artists
includingVesta, GeraldAlston
and Kwame.
(Klymaxx, Mac Band) and Skip
Drinkwater.
circuit
When Raqual went on to
join Diana Ross' backup sing-
ers,Harrell gota call from Sha-
lamar's Jeffrey Daniels.
"It was between me and
Howard Hewett for the slot of
lead singer with the group
and we all know who got the
gig!" Harrell laughs.
In 1985, Harrell made his
first album, MWANA Solar
Records.
From the first few bars of
the infectious hip hop flavored
"Patience" to thegutsy, soulful
ballad "YourLove Is GoodTo
Me," and the funky, dance-
oriented "Faithful," the Los
Angeles native offers a scintil-
lating collection of new mate-
rial that willsatisfy many music
loverswho becameacquainted
with Grady Harrell through
COME PLAY WITH ME (his
debutRCALP) andthe Top 10
hit, "SticksAnd Stones."
"I can't so anything less
than be real in my singing, "
says Grady Harrell, who fully
demonstrates his vocal pres-
ence on ROMANCE ME, his
second sparking albumn for
Rca Records.
Whether tackling the nasty
groove of "Your Kiss" or the
hypnotic "BabyLove," Harrell
is clear command and it's no
surprise to discover that music
has always been a part of his
life."I approached this album
from the standpointofmaking
music that will establish me as
a singer, rather than someone
who istryingto appeal to people
through whatever music is
going on at any given time
Inspired by his grand-
mother, an opera diva, by his
mother (who was a memberof
groundbreaking 70's act The
Friend Of Distinction) and by
the music of classic male vo-
calist like Smokey Robinson,
Stevie Wonder and Marvin
Gaye, Harrell was singing by
the time he was nine years-old.
During his school days in'
West Los Angles, Harrell
"I'm inthis business for the
long haul," saysHarrell. This
time out he us reunited with
producers Darryl Ross, James
Allen and James String, Con-
tibutors to previous album, as
Two years later Andre
Cleveland(executive producer
on both of Harrell's RCA al-
bums and the son of legendary
gospel artist the Reverend
James Cleveland),brought
Harrell to the attention ofRCA
Records and released COME
PLAY WITH ME in the sum-
mer if 1988. It included two
songs produced by Stevie
Wonder and the hit single in
"Sticks And Stones."
Grady looks at RO-
MANCE ME as an opportu-
nity too demonstrate his crea-
tive growth.
"After the first RCa LP, so
many people sent me songs.
We hada lot to choosefrom. I
was looking for up tempo ma-
terial with a serious beat and
slow songs with pretty melo-
Welcome Aggies!
"ThethemeofROMANCE
ME is love and relationships.
When I listen to it, I say it's a
smooth album that may be
reminiscent ofthe kind ofsweet
sexy music Marvin Gaye used
to make and wedefinitely want
it to appeal to all the women
who love romance!"
One listenand you can tell
that Grady Harrell is singing
from the heart, delivering a
spirited message of love with
warmth and a whole lotof soul
and, nodoubtabout it, theman's
got what it takes!
"They were both amazing
singers and performers, so it
makes mefeelreal goodtohear
people even mention their
names when they talk about
what I'm doing."
"People compare my look
with Jackie Wilson's and my
singingwith Cooke's,andthat's
a great compliment," Harrell
smiles.
dies and I think we came up
with somereally greatmaterial
for this album," he says.
' Don't Turn Your Back On
Me," thefirst single, isafunky,
upbeat number, custom made
for the dance floor.
The song isan idealvehicle
for Harrell's versatile vocals, a
style that has led d.j.s, record
reviewers and music fans to
comparisons with such greats
as Sam Cooke and Jackie
Wilson.
Lookfor tKe striped awning
Open Mon-Fri. 7 AM - 5 PM
THE PLASMA CENTER
273-3429
UP TO $ 135/MONTH
DONATE PLASMA
Nancy Burgess
A&TRegister
Staff Reporter
Grady Harrell, RCA recording artist, is being featured
on WNAA on today at 3:00 p.m. Harrell will hold an
autograph session from 3:30-4:00 p.m. at the Memorial
Student Union.
Someone you r
should meet !
Mark-Anthony Middleton
Man on the Move
The someone you should meet Jj
this week is Mark-Anthony Middle-
ton, Project spokesman for the Beta
Epsilon chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc
Middleton is the man behind the
arrangement of the speech of the
Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan.
Mark-Anthony is a Political Sci-
ence major with a minor in Finance.
He is a native ofBrooklyn, New York.
His hobbies are reading, playing clas-
sical piano and writing.
Middletons' future goals are to
practice law and onedayto hold public
office. He is currently working on a
book which he hopes to have pub-
lished within the year.
Mark-Anthony has two philoso-
phies in life, one is official and the
other is unofficial. His official phi-
losophy is "No man is an island unto
himself, thereforelive larger than your-
selfand try to help others; realize the
limits of yourhuman status and accept
help from others. At best, we are all
peninsulas. "His unofficialphilosophy
is, "Do unto others then run."
When asked why he chose A&T
State University, he said, "A&T has
been elevated fromandeducational in-
stitution to a family institution in my
life. My father graduatedfrom A&Tin
1949, and mysister graduatedin 1981.
Icurrently have a younger brother
attending A&T.
My sister taught English here for
several years. So the outstanding
academic and socially- aware reputa-
tion that A&T enjoys combined with
the prominence of A&T in my family
circlemadeforaverycompellingcase."
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Grady Harrell vocalizes onWNAA
Fully Automated Center
New Donors Mon-Fri 8 AM - 4 PM
1,2,3Bedroom Apartments
Across the street from A&T
Laundry Facilities on Site
6 and 12 Month Leases Available
7 pm sharp!!
Where:
"A great way to start!!"
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Aggie Karate Team wins competition
ticipated in another tournament
inBurlington. SteveHarper, a
senior, began by competing in
By Charles M. Boney
Special to the A&TRegister
earned 11 out of 12 trophies.
FiveAggiekaratekas competed
in the Burlington Tournament
and won nine out of 10 tro-
phies.
ing in the fighting, kata, and
self-defense events.
Hart received first place
after performing his kata. He
went on to win first place in
fighting and the self-defense
competitions as well.
and second placein thekumite
competitions
After receiving third place
in the kata competition Tony
Taylor fought in the white and
yellow belt competitions,elimi-
nating all ofthe competition to
take first place.
whiteand yellowbeltkata com-
petitions. He then took second
place in the fighting and self-
defense competitions.
Jawanza Moseley later de-
feated all ofthe competitors in
his division to winfirstplace in
the kata, fighting and self-de-
fense competitions.
three events. Harper took sec-
ond place in the kata and the
kumite (fighting) events.
Harper finally competed in the
weapons competition and re-
ceived first place for his per-
formance with the tonfa.
Derek Hart and Milton
Pittman were winners in their
The four karate students
were: MalachiParsons, Derek
Hart, Milton Pittman, and
Jawanza Moseley.
The tournament, a great
success for the Aggie team,
featuredDerekHart participat-
Four membersoftheNorth
Carolina A&T Karate Team
participated in one of the few
tournaments held in Greens-
boro.
Milton Pittman took sec-
ond place in the Jr. Division
Malachi Parsons placed
fifth in the fighting competi-
tionand second inthekata per-
formances. As the tournament
progressed, the Aggies gained
momentum.
The head instructor and
coach, Dr. Gilbert Casterlow:
praised his competitors for the
way they represented the
A&T Karate Team.
Recently, the Aggies par-
Dr. Casterlow stated that,
"Theresults from these tourna-
ments, being very much in line
with the results of the 10 tour-
naments attended last year and
in previous year, indicate that
the North Carolina A&T
Karateteam continues to be the
dominantcompetitionin North
Carolina and the southeastern
United States."
respective competitions
Hart placed first in the yel-
lowbeltkatacompetition while
Pittman placed first in the kata
WillieHairston, the newest
Aggie black belt Karateka,
fought in the black belt compe-
tition for the first time and
secured second place.
The A&T Karate team en-
tered four competitors in the
Greensboro Tournament and
Attention
Advertising
* Layout/Design
in:All students interested
* Writing(Sports, campus/ community
happenings) entertainment,
HUH*
/ Circulation
* Typing
* Or just volunteering time
You are cordially invited to join The A&T Register
for an evening of orientation and recruitment.
Come meet The A&T Register staff.
Refreshments will be served.
When: Tuesday, November 20
Time
The A&T Register
